
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2022 
(12:30 PM POST TIME)

Race 1  1-6-4
The Big Chase  He was issued a parking ticket last time out and paid the price 
finishing at the back. Now he gets the rail and MacPherson will be gunning early 
so they could start the day with a win. 
I C True Grit  He’s been living on the edges in his past few but was racing up the 
class ladder. Takes a dip and moves to post six but he could come calling late and 
make some noise. 
Georges Credit  Another one that’s been on the edges but battling outside draws. 
Moves to the middle and the stats indicate he likes to finish third so that’s where 
we’ll put him today.

Race 2  1-2-3
Blakesagent  He led every step of it last week cruising to victory in his first for a 
purse. Lands on the cones and we’re betting Barrieau will want to call the shots all 
the way to the winner’s circle. 
Ms Chantalmachabay  She crossed the line first last Saturday but was placed sixth 
when the results went official. The good news is she draws post two and will get a 
tidy trip, so we’ll call for the deuce. 
Bet The Deck  She’s off to a good start in her career and has hit the board in three 
straight. Moves off the rail but should get a nice trip so she’s a good option to 
round out the tri. 
Most Probable    Blakesagent

Race 3  1-3-6
Hippy John  He’s been battling outside posts but was a winner two back on his 
card. Lands on the rail and Arsenault will be guarding the cones so he could 
return to his winning ways. 
J K Express  That was some effort from post eight storming out of the clouds to 
nab the gold. Bumps up the class ladder but coming off that performance we aren’t 
about to leave him out. 
Brookdale Jim  He’s been right there in every start and knocking on the door for 
a win. He’s also back outside and Hughes hops up so mark them down as our Red 
Shores value play of the day. 
Value Play    Brookdale Jim

Race 4  5-3-2
JK Last Chance  He was put on the engine last week and never looked back 
pacing off the screen to victory. Slides out to post five but if he closes in 28 and 
change get ready for two in a row. 
Good Eye Hawkeye  The line five back jumps off the page where he fronted it all 
the way and scored in 1:56.2. We’re wagering the Blue Knight will be aggressive off 
the wings and be a factor at the finish. 
Better Than Cash  We loved the way he raced last out tracking all the way for the 
silver. Gets another great post to work from and Ambyr is rolling so we’re putting 
them in our tickets. 

Race 5  7-6-3
Mick Dundee  He hasn’t been able to find his game of late but was racing at higher 
levels. Drops another notch and MacNeill knows him very well so this could be 
the day he turns it around. 
Elm Grove Quest  When you look at the summary she’s had a nice year and does 
have three wins to her name. Lines up in the same post and Barrieau returns so 
they could bounce back into the top three. 
Slate N  He’s missed the board in his last two attempts but was racing up the 
ladder. Gets some class relief and the price will be friendly, so we’ll take a shot and 
call for the show spot. 
Long Shot Play    Slate N

Race 6  5-6-4
Midnight Macneill  Fired to the front four down and was an impressive gate to 
wire winner. We’re thinking the game plan may be the same today so keep that in 
mind when placing your wagers. 
Shakemeup Hanover  He’s put together a solid campaign and hit the ticket in 12 
of 16 starts. He’s on the outside looking in again but can really fly home so we’re 
putting him in the exactors. 
Azure Beach  He looked sharp in the qualifier going right down the road and 
closing in 29.2. He also lines up in the same spot and retains MacPherson so they 
could land on the podium in here. 

Race 7  1-2-3
Bugger Max  He’s been racing from the grandstand side in his last two and 
missed the board both times. Now he gets the pole position and Dowling will 
have him in the mix so this could be a savvy choice. 
Brookdale Ollie  We had him as a value play last week and he raced well 
hanging on for the show dough. He gets a better spot on the wings and Kenny 
will have him well placed so we’re expecting a good result. 
Dividend Day  He had to race first over last week and finished on the fringes. 
He’s also back in the same spot and the price will be right so if you’re searching 
for value this could be the one. 

Race 8  3-2-1
Winter Blast  The race looks to be wide open but this guy wired them three 
down in 1:56.3. We’re betting Dowling will be pressing the pace and if he 
does boss it from the word go it just might seal the deal. 
Phil Dorleans  He’s been excellent for the past month and rallied late to grab 
the gold last Saturday. Gets a prime-time spot to race from and this is a good 
partnership so we’re banking on another top three. 
Melanies Magic  He’s hit the board in two of his last three and was a winner 
last out. There’s no doubt he’s going to get a handy trip and with Gilles in the 
bike they could sneak onto the ticket. 

Race 9  2-1-6
Whatawaytogo  He was stung early last week and settled for a fourth-place 
finish. Much better starting point and we’re wagering Dowling will have him 
on or near the lead at the start and finish. 
Sam Mckee Hanover  He was put on the point and led for a long way before 
fading to a fourth place finish. Drops another notch and will be tucked in so 
we’re betting on a better result today. 
Brookdale Maggie  Second and third in her last two and closed out in 30 and 
change both times. She’s also back outside and all those third-place finishes 
really stand out so we’ll call for another one today. 

Race 10  6-4-2
St Lads Skip  He’s on a big time roll right now and dug in late to win again 
last week. Slides out to post six and Dowling is listed to drive so we’re calling 
for a Red Shores grand slam. 
Catchme If Lou Can  We were impressed with that effort last week braving it 
first up and just getting nipped at the wire. He gets the same class, same post, 
same driver and the same result this week. 
Best To Hurst  We liked him for part of it last week and he delivered just 
missing by the slimmest of margins. Takes a slight hike and gets a new pilot 
so we’re going to include. 

Race 11  4-1-3
Premier Joy A  Blasted off the gate three down and went coast to coast 
scoring in 1:56.4. We’re thinking the strategy may be same today so if he does 
get to the front, it could be lights out. 
Dylan Sam  When you look at the lines he’s always in the mix week in and 
week out. He’s also going to get a ground saving journey from here and 
Murphy knows him best so put them in your tickets. 
Three Trick Gainer  He was in against some tough customers last week and 
finished on the edges. Slides down the class ladder and will be well spotted so 
we’ll call for the bronze this time. 

Race 12  3-5-1
Mantario  He may be the sharpest horse on PEI and if you need more proof 
have a look at those snappy closing panels. He also gets a better spot to work 
from and this is a good combination so it could be picture time. 
Stash It Away  We went with him last week and he raced terrific just getting 
collared at the very end. Moves out a spot on the gate and Barrieau jumps up 
so they could get it all this week. 
Mr Rielly  He won for fun last week popping out of the three hole and 
winning by over four lengths in 1:55.1. Now he faces the big dogs but his 
form is excellent so he’s back on the ticket. 

Race 13  6-4-7
Moonwriter  We had him on top of the ticket last week and he was a 
convincing winner in 1:55.4. He remains at the same level and Murphy gets 
along well with him so they could close the card with a win. 
Screen Test  He’s put together a rock solid season and does have four wins on 
his papers. We’re thinking Corey will have him on the front foot and be up 
handy the pace so we say first or second. 
Boys Turn  He’s been right there for the past six weeks and was a winner 
three down. It won’t be easy from out here but with Dowling at the wheel 
they’ll have a say before it’s all said and done. 


